CALL FOR POSTERS AND ELEVATOR PITCH

Poster competition open to undergraduate and graduate

Join us for the 17th Annual Arizona Pavements/Materials Conference - Webinar Series
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arizona
Conference information available at: http://pavement.engineering.asu.edu

Posters and Video for the 10th Annual Student Poster Presentations at the 2020 Arizona Pavements/Materials Conference are being accepted until Friday, Oct. 16, 2020. The posters should be in line with the conference theme which is “Enhancing Pavement Practices”. They may address performance-related topics on pavement age, traffic, layers strength and improvement and engineering properties. Pavement construction quality, maintenance, and preservation practices leading to the pavement’s position on the performance curve are encouraged.

Competition Format: Posters must be in landscape format with a minimum font of 44. Participants will submit their posters and a video with a 90-second elevator pitch of the poster. Winners will be notified on October 30 and will have the opportunity to make a 5-minute presentation. Posters will be presented on a webinar session on November 12, from 9am to 11am. You need to be available at that time.

Posters and videos should be sent to Dr. Jose Medina at jrmedina@asu.edu Cash prizes will be awarded as determined by a judging committee comprised of industry members, agency officials and ASU faculty.
- First overall place: $350
- Second place (graduate & undergraduate): $250 each category
- Third place: (graduate & undergraduate): $150 each category

To be considered for prize awards, posters and video must be submitted on Oct. 16. Late submissions will not qualify for prizes. Refer to the conference website for information regarding the judging criteria.